**Welcome to St Kilda Triangle...**

**Masterplan**

- **Legend:**
  - 01 - Palais Forecourt
  - 02 - Boutique Hotel
  - 03 - Rock'n'Roll Museum
  - 04 - Bridge Link
  - 05 - Amphitheatre Seating
  - 06 - Restaurant/Bar/Cafe
  - 07 - Public Plaza
  - 08 - Recreation Space
  - 09 - Entry to Rock'n'Roll Museum
  - 10 - Entry to Carparking
  - 11 - Entry to Loading Dock
  - 12 - Jacka Blvd. Crossing

**Energy Technologies:**
- A - Rainwater Harvesting/BioSwale
- B - OPV Canopy
- C - Grass Paved Solar Hillyside
- D - Piezoelectric Floor
- E - Energy Harvesting Clear Glass
- F - Integrated Solar Panels

**Existing Conditions - Access & Levels Between the Esplanade & Jacka Blvd:**
- Extend Catani's slopes as a green roof over the whole of the triangle site.
- Refold landscape roof up & down to enable visual & physical connections across site.
- Improve views & movement from the esplanade to Port Phillip Bay.
- Extend Catani's slopes as a green roof over the whole of the triangle site.
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**St Kilda Triangle**

**Energy Technologies:**
- A - Rainwater Harvesting/BioSwale
- B - OPV Canopy
- C - Grass Paved Solar Hillyside
- D - Piezoelectric Floor
- E - Energy Harvesting Clear Glass
- F - Integrated Solar Panels